McConkey Company – Production Packer – Thermoforming Plastics
The McConkey Company has more than 50 years of experience in improving the
environment by recycling end of life plastic waste into new planting pots and trays for
the plant nursery and landscape industry. Our family-owned company has an immediate
opening for an Production Packers based out of our Sumner, Washington production
facility.
If you love creating quality product and being hands-on, check us out!
Responsibilities:








Examine finished product to ensure quality according to established standards
for each product. Works with Shift Lead in the event quality standards are not
met.
Record quality control and other production information at beginning and end of
shift.
Count finished product according to established standards. Assembles boxes,
retrieves plastic bags, string, tape, boxes or inserts as necessary to pack product.
Attaches a Production label to finished cases/boxes that includes mold #, color,
count, plant, employee #, and date.
Maintain a clean work area. Takes plastic rejects to grinding area.
As time allows, assists other packers, assembles boxes, makes bags, helps with
housekeeping of plant or department and assists with grinding when trained.
Rotate to a different thermoforming machine as scheduled.

Requirements:











Willingness to frequently change tasks and help in all areas of the production
floor.
Willing to learn and the ability to retain what the person has learned.
Able to effectively communicate with the entire Production Team.
Passion for working safely and promoting team safety.
Ability to perform a job that requires frequent to continuous standing, bending,
lifting of up to 55 pounds, reaching, climbing & grasping as well as operating
machinery that requires hearing protection.
Ability to pass a pre-employment drug screen and background check.
Ability to work any shift and reliable transportation to get to work on time.
High school diploma or GED desired.
Previous production experience desired.

You’ll Most Enjoy This Position If:



You enjoy a fast-paced manufacturing environment, and take pride in producing
quality products for greenhouses and nurseries.

